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A PEOPLE'S PEACE.Published Every Evening Excep-- t Sunday, Salem, Oregon. COMPLETE WAR RECORDVAS AFRAID TO GO STOMACH! UPSET?1919 World Almanac Bulging With InAddress All Communications To
teresting Facts About the

Great Wax.ON TOP OF HOUSE

be Dailn Afal Uourtmt On the cover of The World Almanac Pane's Kapepsin at (bee Ends

For the first time a big war is settled, not by a diplo-
matic poker game, but by a conference of peoples. It is
true old-tim- e secret d plomacy s making a last-ditc- h

stand for socrecy and all that it implies, but President
Wilson will no doubt win his contention for the new deal,
because the people of all the allied nations are backing him.

It has been said that the peace terms and the program

for 1919 there is the promise ir. red let
ters of & "Complete War Record." itPainter Was So Weak CouldOEEGONBALKM
is a promise adequately kept The book
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.kfigestion

Tour meals hit back! Tour stomach

represents the chronology, the generalSUBSCRIPTION BATES
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Hardly Walk-G- ains 20
Pounds By Taking Tanlac.

"I will cheerfully tell anyone, who

Per Month..3.00Daily by Mail, per year facts, the industrial crises, the invenfor future international relations will be shaped by four
men Premier Clemenceau. Premier Llovd-Geore- e. Prem

is sour, acid, gassy and you foel bloat
1'ULL LEASED WIKE TELEliRAI'U KEl'OET ed after eating or you navo Heavy

lumps of indigostion pain or heaaaehe,
hut never mind. Here is instant relief.

tions, the every phrase of war and its
times. It offers liberally of President
Wilson's speeches. Its record of events
includes tho Presidential trin to Eurone.

ier Orlando and President Wilson. So it will, as far a3FOREIGN BEFBESENTATrVES
W- D. Ward, New York, Tribune Building.
H. Stockwell, Chicago, People's Gas Building

appearances go. But every one of those governmental
heads holds his place solely by popular choice and derivesW. ino rerms ot armistice are given, along

with fr Vi:0n.
all his authority and prestige from popular will. More gested for settlement.

is looking for something to '"lild them
up, that Tanlae certainly brought me
out of the kinks," was the character-
istic statement made toy John A. Mey-
ers, house painter and decorator of
Reardan, Washington, while in

at Spokane, recently.
"I can't say that I suffered any

particular jfain,'" he (continued. "1

ro other publication offers so com
The Daily Capital Journal carrier boys are instructed to put the papers on the
porch. If the carrier does not do this, misses you, or neglects getting the paper
to you on time, kindly phone the circulation manager, as this is the only way
we can determine whether or not the carriers aro following instructions. Phone

plete and handy a summary of war
over, everyone of them has his ear to the ground as never
before to catch the people's voice. facts and situations. This feature alone

would make The World 's newest year-
book a volume of inestimable worth.

For the people themselves are on the job as never1 before 7:30 o'clock and a paper will be sent you by special messenger if tne
arrier has missed you? U3t had no appetite and got into a But it i3 only a feature albeit a vi
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belore. We might almost say that there is a special wire
running from every one of the millions of American
homes and offices, and the British and French and Italian
homes and offices, and those of Belgium and Serbia, and
other allied countries, to the council hall at Versailles.

It will, in the end, be an "open diplomacy" council.

terribly run down condition. 1 believe
I could have gone a week wthout feel-
ing hungry. What litt'e I did vat was
foreed down and seemed to do me no
good, as I lost .weight and strenglh all
the time. I had gotten down to al:i.ost
skin and bones and was so weak that
I was actually aifraid to go up on a

tally important one of a reference
book ruunded almost to a perfection of
utility.

In the issuo for this Now Year the
Almanac more than retains tho fulness
of its excellence as an en-

cyclopaedia-. All the customary tables:
of statistics are presented in trado, in

Don t stay nasotl Eat e tnh'nt nf
Pane's Diapepsin. and immediately thehouse to paint. My ener2y all left meADAM AND THE BOLSHEVIST; The diplomats will not dare to make it anything else. And

let them make one false move let them disappoint one of
indigostion, gases, acidity and all atomand I had gotten to where I couldn't dustry, finance, education, religion and

other world affairs; as usual, the Alhold out to do a whole day's work,
raanc-- is a complote hand-boo- of state,"I had read about Tanlae beingthe great hopes on which the plain people of the world

mcu uiHiress enas.
Pape's Diapepsin tablets are the

surest, quickest stomach relievers ls
the world. They cost very little at druf
stores.

have set their heart and there will be a roar that will
bring them to their senses.

national and local politics; as it was in
the beginning, so it is now the last
word of authority in sporting records.
But old tables have, been expanded and
new ones added.

Altitudes of mountainst lakes and

tine for people in rundown condition,-an-

I tfow know for myself, for it has
put me in shape to where I have al-
ready gained twenty pounds. And
speaking of appetites, I've got the best
one I ever had. Meal times como too
slow for me and when they do got
around I hardly know when to quit

The chief cause of Bolshevism is mental confusion.
Mental confusion is worse confounded by hunger. There-

fore the first remedy is food. After the Bolshevik has
had a few good meals and a few nights sleep without
gunfire, perhaps it will be possible to teach him a few
fundamental tricks about economics.

The trouble with the Bolshevist and the I. W. W.

position in tho state house during the
period of legisation. She is staying
with Miss Doroetha Steusoff. of whom

Brigadier General Flood explains in a letter to the
Oregonian how the discharged soldiers are treated; an towns the country over;, greatly en-

larged schedules of dis she is a sorority sister. Miss Brawa
will continue her work at college asswering criticisms of that paper. This, fact makes no 1m eating. I have gotten my strength aad tances; a list of zoological gardens of

energy back, too, and now I can do as ), ,,!, .1 f, r,,Ai,w ,00a ' legislature adjourns.
;..u.u . u, ju m, j. ju t .tntes from 1856 to 1910: socd-Dlan-

TO EXPOSE ATROCITIES
pression upon the editor of the Oregonian, however, be-

cause of his vindicatve opposition to the government. All
through the war political organs like the Oregonian carp

ing dates and a garden-plantin- mapbeen losing ground fOT two or thrte
years and nothine ever hit tha spot un-

til I got Tanlac, so it certainly is the

man and all his kin is that he sees himself hungry and
poor and sees the employers of the world well-fe- d and these are but a few of the big and lit

tle additions to tho matters set inmedkino for mo."ed and criticised and hindered war work,and misrepresent' these generous pages.Tanlae is sold in Hubbard by Hubed the motives of the men in charge of it. The war was The World Almanac is published by
The New York World. Price CO cent

bard Drug Co., in Mt. Angel by Ben
Gooch, in Gervais by John Kelly, in
Turner by H. P. Cornelius, in Wood-bur-

by Lyman H. Bhorey, in Halom
by Dr. B. C. Stone, in Silverton by lies.

postpaid.

Fraternities And Clubs

won before other nations said we could even get ready
to fight and this fact has not tended to sweeten the dis-

position of the political editors in the least. It was mere-
ly proof that they had been lying about the progress of

1 11 1 1 J - - 1 i AT. 1. 1 1 '

' Berlin, Jan. 18. Americans whe
were prisoners in Germany will make
affidavits exposing a number of

atrocities, General Harries
stated today, The worst of these oc-
curred when Gormans, without provo-- "

cation, fired upon prisoners playi.is;
football, killing and wounding numbers
of them.

The last of the American prisonors
are now on their way home, General
Harries said.

A commission has been appointed t
assist in repatriating Russian, Serbiia
and Rumanian prisoners.

A. ateelhammer, in Gates by Mrs. J.
P. McCurdy, in Stayton iby C A. Beau- - In Business Corporation

prosperous. He knows there is something wrong, but he
does not go back into history even the history of the
preceding quarter century, to see where the wrong came
from.
. It was decreed that Adam should earn his bread by
the sweat of his brow. And when one conceives a world
with the first man in it, one sees there was no other way
of obtaining the first essentials of food, shelter and cloth-
ing than by individual work. Only by working longer
hours than was necessary to sustain life from day to day-coul-

the first man get ahead. .

'ehamp, , in Aurora by - Aurora Drug
Store. (Adv.) State Agricultural CcJlesro, Corval- -

war worn an me time a narat mat oy mis time is cnronic.

Now that the United States has been informed of its lis, Jan. 20, Th association mana-
gers, representing the different menA daughter of Captain

T. L. Elliot, formerly of Portland, but and women's fraternities and clubs of
now attached. to the sanitary corps of

vast diamond holdings it is especially timely that a test
as to their genuineness be made public,; Just drop the
diamond in a glass of clear water. If its a good one it

the public health service, died in Wsh-ingto- n

Wednesday aftor only a few

of the Oregon Agricultural collego, at
a recent mooting voted to incorporate
ujider the state laws of Oregon.

The namo of the organization willhoars' illness. ' '
All wealth was won by men who were willing to work will sparklei' If it doesn't, wear it anyway;- - the water

will never tell. " "". " be, the Managers of the
Oregon State Agricultural colloge. Theat home with her and the baby.-

All day she tried to forget that Brian purpose of tho organization shall be to
buy supplies of food; such as milk,
meat and groceries; to furnish fuel andNo wave of legislative economy has ever been strong

enough to sweep away the surplus clerks. '

had toccn so different. Her work us-

ually would have engrossed hor to the
exclusion of all else. Surely there wis
enough to claim, her attention- But
ever, between her and the reports and
plans she studied, eame his face, and

all other supplies as well as to engage
any kind of services needed for their
Own use. .

BACK LIKE A 'BOARD? IT'S
YOUR KIDNEYS

There's no use suffering frum the
itwf ul agony of lame back. Don't wait
till it "passes off." It only comes back.
Find the cause and stop it Diseased
conditions of kidneys are usually indi-
cated by stiff lame backs and other
wrenching pains, which are nature's sig-
nals for help!

Here's the remedy. When you feddie first twinges of pain or experi-
ence any of these symptoms,, get busy
at jinee. Go to your druggist and get
a box Of the Dure. nrivinn) HCli Tk

longer than enough to sustain life till tomorrow. When
a surplus was obtained so that a man might sit still and
plan, the foundation of teamwork, machinery and all mod-
ern aides was laid.

If instead of spending his time trying to kill off the
men who have more than thirty cents and a toothbrush,
the Bolshevik for one year would work one hour more
than enough for today, so that next year he might work
one houK Jess, and use the other hour to plan for easier
work the year following,.soon there would be more than
enough toothbrushes and thirty-cen- t accumulations to go

at times tho memory that he had talkold office. I found it vacant "' His
voice was expressionless.

''But Brian you aren't fit to work

ed of his plans with Mollie King, and
had said nothing of them to her, his

The duration is not to exceed fifty
years. There shall be a membership of
twenty six different organizations and
a capital stock of twenty five dol-
lars each.

Tho power shall be vested in a pres-
ident, vice president, secretary-treas-- (

urer and a board of five directors,

wife.THEWIFE
By Jane Phelps.

yet and I" Ruth, was about to tell him
of the plans she had tnade; the nice
office she intonded to fix up for him

chosen Iby the members. An advisor,
chosen from the economic departmentBRIAN ENGAGES IH3 OLD OFFICE of the college, will assist and advise

But his action hurt her, so she said
nothing. That ho would go out and e

that old place without saying a
word; not even taking her into his con-
fidence, fciho had no slightest, idea that
what she herself had that morning told

At night she hurried home. Her aunt
would go at eight o'clock. When she
arrived at home and, as usual, went to
look after tho dinner Rachel said:

''iTo sholy missed seein' dat soldier
man. He"

"What soldier mant'
"Dat fricn' of Massa Brian. Ho sho-

ly ons fine man " .

''Why didn't your friend stay to
dinner, Brinnf'

"I didn't ask him."
(Tomorrwo Mollie King, Bask From

France, Telephones Brian).

the 'board in all matters.
It is hoped in this way to greatly

lower tho living expenses of all the
men and women's fraternities and

Mfc.JAL Haarlem Oil Capsules, im-
ported fresh every month from the
leboratories in Haarlem, Holland.
Pleasant and easy to take, they instant-
ly attack the poisonous germs clogging-you- r

system and briug quick relief.tor over two hundred yenrs they
have been helping the sick. Why nuttry them? Hold everywhere by

druggists in senled packages.
Hiree sizes. Money back if they do

y"- - Ask for I'GOLD
MLDAI nnd be sure the nam
"GOLD MEDAL" is on the box.

around.
The trouble is, the Russian peasant has been cruelly

exploited in the past and never given a chance to learn
these things. His blind rage, thoujgiMipuid, is but nat-
ural. A child's tantririn can.' always be quieted with a
warm bath, a good meal and a nap. If the allies can do

CHAPTEK CXLI.
That aftrnooen Buth and her rfunt

left "Irian for the first time. Thoy had
some shopping to do, and ho had insist;-e- d

thoy both go that ho was well

him had precipitated his action That
clubs.but for that he would never have done

as ho had- - not until ho was strongerenough to remain alone with Knehel cud Miss Elsie Brawn, a member of theanyway(ho baby. junior class of O. A. C, has taken aSo already, again at cross purposes,this for the Russians, they will find them receptive to the
teaching of the primary grade. This once mastered,

But hardly had they left when he
telephoned for a taxi, and with the

tney spent the evening almost in si-

lence, Kuth's distress augmented byliussia s troubles will be over. the fact that her aunt had received a
telegram calling her South to attend to
some business, and that she was going

t Going to be a great year in Salem and the valley all the next nay.
' tiverytlnng seems to, be going

help of the elevator iboy he entered it.
Ho was gone about an hour. His er-

rand had exhausted him, and when
Buth and Mrs. Clayborne returned he
was fast asleep on tho coueh.

Thnt night ho said:
"I wont down town today."
''What! you went where 1 " they ash-e- d

in chrous.
"I went downtown and engaged n--

around us. This little set-bac- k at the beginning is only
giving us a chance to get ready for the big drive ahead.

wrong," she said to herself with quiver
ing lips. Sho had planned so happily to
givo Brian a nice, bright, comfortable
olfico; and now ho' had gone and rentWell, the "Flu" situation is much better, a fact that ed that dingy oorner ho had occupied
beforo he had gone away. It would notagain vindicates the real Oregon climate.
help him much an that location, now
that he had come home with honors,
Men with money didn t engage a law
yer who could not uo business in a
decont quarters.

I SUFFERED

SEVEN YEARS"
But she said nothing of these

thoughts to Brian. There was something
about his set, stern face that awedRIPPLING RHYMES

By Walt Mason - her a little something different, and
strange, Hia brooding eyes followedWas Eventually Cured by

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound.COLD WEATHER.

her as she moved about the room, but
ho made no reply when she said she
was going to bed as she must com-
mence getting up earlier if she was
not to be lute to business.

''You better go too, Brian. Although
you can sleep as late as you like. Dim't
try to have breakfast with me." Since

Philadelphia. Pa,- -" I suffered foi
even long years with lame back,

he had been able to get about he had
insisted upon breakfasting with Ruth

Irregularities and
pain. I. had one

Oh, winter, rude season, I'm g'ad you are here, though
I have much reason for springing a tear; for I am afflicted
with various ills, which keep me addicted to powders and
pills. They're worse when the weather is cold as yet out;
they all ache together, rheumatics and gout; the ringbone
and spavin are painful and sore, as I.ruh the salve in and

pnysician after an- - and Airs. Clayborne. "Jood night, dear;
other but they did your trip down town was too much
me no good. Ireadifor you," she kissed him tenderly, ind
a Pp ui iijmn &. was annoyed that he did ont return it

A Few Days Only
We wiU give "FREE" with every suit or-der- ed

in the next few days, an EXTRA
PAIR OF PANTS."

Double the Service
Of Your Suit With This

Free Pants Offer
Suits made to Your Measure, from Mater-ial- s

of your own Selection. Style, fit and
workmanship guaranteed. A large line of
High Grade Woolens to select from. Same

Prices Prevail.

riiiKiianis vege-wit- h tho samo ardor he had shown
tabloCompoundandver sinee his return,
gave its trial and in n eyes filled s she turned awav.
a short time I felt vt i, : . .i-- ,';.

Is ; li
kM lis!

Iff;
benefited and m action as a reflection of anything she
now feeling ne,.ud dlnc.

holler for more. Ills transient and chronic I try to foget;
for winter's a tonic, the best tonic yet. The wise men in-
form us in well chosen terms (the knowledge should warm
us), it's death to the germs. The microbes so dizzy a'l
turn up their toes, when winter gets busy with health giv-
ing snows. If winter is helping the masses of men, I'd
blush to be yelping when aching again. If winter is slay-
ing the germs by the .ton, you won't hear me saying a
harsh word, not one. I'll just sit up nursing my swellings
and aches, and leave all the cursing to ignorant jakes.

ESLSIES W8S hours after that Brian fame
nfZZ $?Jl'jJtty liMi"4t into "the room. He dropped Lis

Pinkham'a VrtrZ u' au' aothing and he did not

OUnd ' wnre nrier ne nmi mnivu out iretable Uomp
and ben halneH hv iini sne flp&ru a jong-nrHw- sin.

''Are you iu pain, Brian f"
"No," curtly.
'I thought I heard yon sigh."

"Go to sleep. It nothing." "

Ruth ried to sleep but couldn't.
What ailed Brian t He had acted so

It" Mrs. Margaret Ness, I8W li
Haizard St, Philadelphia., Pa.

Women who suffer from displac-
ement, irregularities, intlammation.
Ulceration, backache, sidaaxhe, head- - I.Scotch Woolen Mills Storeacnes or "we Diuea should not rest

When science assures me that winter is great, confounds
and abscures me with words out of date, I feel that rheu-
matics is merely a dream, and bats fil1 the attics of pa-

tients, who scream. We must lean on science, whatever
we do; we must have reliance on one thing or two.

until they have given this famous root fy M nPPT ainee he eame back
and herb remedy, Lydia B. Pinkham's

' ,n pit f his wound. He had been Order Now
flattered by bis friends; the papers had Don't Delay

42G State Street
Vegetable Compound, a trial, li
complications st, write Lydia E.
riukham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., foi
special suggestions. The result of its

Jong experience is at your service.

written him up end spoken of ais brav-
ery calling him ''A risinsr young law-

yer" and he had appeared happy over
all theso things, as well as at being

II


